
Employee Who Exposed Himself To Co-Worker And Engaged

In Inappropriate Sexual Banter Did Not Engage In Unlawful

Sexual Harassment

An Iowa federal district court recently dismissed the sexual

harassment claim of a woman confronted by a co-worker

who exposed himself to her and engaged in inappropriate

sexual banter.  The decision clarifies the standard a plaintiff

must meet under federal law (Title VII) to prove that

harassment was severe or pervasive and therefore

actionable. 

In Jennifer Pirie v. The Conley Group, Inc., Ms. Pirie, a

security guard for the Conley Group, worked graveyard

shifts with a male guard, Don McRae, at a small airport.

One evening, Mr. McRae engaged in inappropriate sexual

banter with Pirie for approximately one hour, and later

exposed himself to Pirie despite her protestations.  Pirie

reported McRae’s behavior to her supervisor.  The company

immediately initiated an investigation, and ultimately fired

McRae for his actions.  Later, the company terminated Pirie

because of her multiple violations of the company’s uniform

policy.  Ms. Pirie sued the Conley Group under Title VII and

Iowa state law for sexual harassment and retaliatory

discharge.

The district court concluded that McRae’s behavior toward

Pirie was not sufficiently severe or pervasive to establish a

claim of hostile work environment sexual harassment.  In a

decision reminiscent in facts and result to Paula Jones’

famous harassment lawsuit against President Clinton, the

court found that, although McRae’s conduct “certainly went

beyond sexual banter and innuendos” and could “easily be

regarded as inherently intimidating” because it occurred at

night in an isolated area, for an isolated act to be

considered severe or extreme, it generally “must include

either violence or the serious threat of violence.”  Thus,

because Pirie presented no evidence of violence or a threat

thereof, the court dismissed her sexual harassment claim,

for the acts complained of, while sexual in nature, did not

rise to the level of actionable harassment.  The court also

dismissed Pirie’s retaliation claim.

Although it is unclear precisely how a California court would

construe the same facts under California’s Fair Employment

and Housing Act, this decision nevertheless illuminates the

“severe or pervasive” component of a federal sexual

harassment claim.

Court Holds That Wage/Hour Allegations Cannot Support

RICO Cause Of Action

Can employers be subject to federal racketeering charges

when they classify employees as exempt and fail to pay

them overtime?  The Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals recently

said no.  Specifically, the court held that an employer did

not violate the federal Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt

Organizations (“RICO”) statute when it delivered employee

paychecks (without overtime) through wire transfer and the

U.S. Mail.

In Christopher Miller v. Yokohama Tire Corporation, the

court found that Mr. Miller worked for Yokohama for eleven

years.  Miller alleged that, throughout his employment,

Yokohama ordered him to work many hours of overtime, and

falsely represented to him and other employees that they

were not entitled to overtime pay because they were

“salaried” personnel exempt from overtime.  Miller claimed

that he trusted Yokohama, and that the company possessed

superior knowledge regarding his entitlement to overtime

pay.  Thus, Miller alleged, Yokohama’s misrepresentations

and failure to pay overtime constituted a fraudulent scheme.

Miller further alleged that, because Yokohama delivered

employee paychecks through the mail and through direct

deposit wire transfers, Yokohama engaged in a fraudulent

scheme in violation of the RICO statute.  (A RICO violation
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requires “racketeering activity,” which includes mail and

wire fraud).

The court held that Miller’s claim failed as a matter of law

because RICO fraud “cannot be predicated upon

misrepresentations of law.”  The court characterized

Yokohama’s statements not as misrepresentations of fact,

but merely as opinions about how federal wage/hour laws

applied to its workforce:  “Where a misrepresentation of law

is only one of opinion, rather than one that includes a

misrepresentation of fact, the recipient is only justified in

relying on it to the extent that he can justifiably rely on

other opinions.”  The court thus affirmed the lower court’s

dismissal of the RICO claim.

This decision is good news for employers from the

standpoint of avoiding federal RICO liability for certain

wage/hour practices.  Nevertheless, employers should

remain vigilant about compliance with the federal Fair Labor

Standards Act and state law regarding exempt/non-exempt

classifications and overtime compensation obligations. 

Employee Induced To Relocate Can Bring Claims Of Fraud

Against New Employer After Termination

A California court of appeal recently held that an employee

induced to leave a long-term position with another

employer and relocate across the country was not barred by

the “parol evidence rule” from pursuing claims of fraud,

violation of Labor Code section 970 and negligent

misrepresentation against his new employer.

In Blitz v. Fluor Enterprises, Inc., Blitz worked for Raytheon

in New Jersey before Fluor contacted him about a job

opportunity on one of its high priority California projects

(expected to last two to three years).  Blitz told Fluor

management he would be interested only in permanent, not

project-based, employment.  In response, Fluor assured

Blitz that, upon the completion of the project, the company

would make available to him a suitable management

position commensurate with his salary level.  Blitz orally

accepted the offer and resigned from Raytheon, but later

Fluor presented Blitz with a written employment agreement

that characterized his employment as “at will.”  Blitz

protested this provision in light of the company’s promise

of long-term employment, but Fluor refused to modify it.

Feeling he had little choice, Blitz signed the agreement.

Two years later, Fluor informed Blitz he was being “rolled

off” the project, encouraged him to look for other

employment within the company, but later terminated Blitz

when no positions arose.

Blitz sued Fluor for fraud, negligent misrepresentation and

violation of Labor Code section 970, which prohibits the use

of fraudulent or misleading statements to induce workers to

relocate for employment.  Blitz argued that Fluor could not

rely on the “at will” provision in his employment agreement

because he detrimentally relied on the company’s prior,

fraudulent statements.  The “parol evidence rule” provides

that terms set forth in a writing intended by the parties as

their final agreement with respect to such terms may not be

contradicted by evidence of any other prior or

contemporaneous agreement.   However, courts recognize

an exception to this rule where fraud is present.  Fluor

argued the fraud exception does not apply to an alleged

false promise that directly contradicts a term of the parties’

agreement.  However, the court rejected this argument, in

part because Blitz relied upon the alleged

misrepresentation to his detriment prior to being presented

with the contrary written agreement.  The court thus

reversed the lower court’s decision to dismiss Blitz’s claims,

and remanded the case for trial.

This decision amplifies the need for employers to exercise

great care when making oral or written representations to

employees about the duration of employment, and the

security of their jobs, even where a written agreement

includes sufficient “at will” language.
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fenwick & west breakfast briefing series

Please join the Fenwick & West Labor and Employment Group for our monthly

breakfast briefings, designed to keep you up to date on the latest developments

in state and federal labor and employment law.

March Briefing: 

Preventing the New Breed of Harassment, Discrimination and Retaliation Claims

In our San Francisco Office: Tuesday, March 9, 2004

In our Mountain View Office: Thursday, March 11, 2004

Presenters: 

Shawna M. Swanson, Esq., Saundra L. M. Riley, Esq.

The registration fee is $50 per attendee to cover out-of-pocket expenses and 1.75

hours MCLE credit will be provided.
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Space is limited. If you are a Fenwick & West client, please indicate so in your
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